“A comprehensive approach to canine
mast cell tumours” webinar series
Virbac are proud to work in collaboration with BattLab/
LABOKLIN to offer veterinary surgeons a unique and
comprehensive webinar series on canine mast cell
tumours, in a series of 3 complimentary bitesize webinars
with eminent specialists in their respective fields.
Each 30 minute session will focus on a specific aspect of MCT diagnostics followed by a multidisciplinary Q&A with specialists.

Talk 1:
Thursday 7th October at 7:30pm

Talk 2:
Thursday 14th October at 7:30pm

A GP approach to work
up canine mast cell
tumours

What cytology can
tell you

by Sara Verganti Dip ECVIM-CA
(Onc) MSc (Clin Onc) MRCVS

by Francesco Cian DVM DipECVCP
FRCPath MRCVS

Talk 3:

Thursday 21st October at 7:30pm

The histopathology
report and proliferative
markers: what they
mean for your patients

Francesco will talk delegates through
MCT cytology; their cytological
presentation, diagnostic challenges
and discussion around cytological
grading and staging.

by Roberta Rasotto DVM PhD
DipECVP MRCVS
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Sara Verganti is
a board-certified
small animal
oncologist and
is currently
the Head of
the Oncology
Department
at Dick White
Referrals. She is
author of several publications and
enjoys both the teaching as well the
clinical aspect of her job.

Francesco Cian is
a board certified
veterinary clinical
pathologist
working for
BattLab/
LABOKLIN. He
passionately
teaches clinical
pathology to
veterinarians and is also author of
two veterinary cytology books.

Roberta Rasotto
is an ECVP /
RCVS recognised
specialist in
Veterinary
Pathology. She
has over 10 years’
experience
in diagnostic
histopathology
and she is author of various
publications in the field of veterinary
oncologic pathology.

Sara’s webinar takes a GP perspective
on mast cell tumours; their clinical
presentation, how to achieve a
diagnosis. With guidance on staging
followed by an overview of treatment
options including the latest novel
intratumoural injection, Stelfonta®.

Roberta’s session focuses on the
histopathological features of mast
cell tumours. Discussion will include
MCT prognostic factors with a focus
on proliferation markers and grading
evaluation.

Register
for free
here:

Register
for free
here:

Register
for free
here:

https://bit.ly/SaraMCT

https://bit.ly/FrancescoMCT

https://bit.ly/RobertaMCT

